Transition temperatures for 366 straight chain 4,4' -alkyllalkoxyphenylbenzoates (through Nov. 1990) have been compiled and critically evaluated. Information was obtained wherever possible, with the exception of the patent literature, and examined for editorial coherency. Line graphs of the melting and clearing temperatures were plotted as a function of the chain length of either side, while holding constant the other side, and evaluated for consistency, particularly for the persistence of the odd-even alternation in the clearing curve. It became apparent that major breaks in this curve indicated errors in the data which, when corrected, restored the alternating curve. Mesophase identification was reviewed by evaluating bar graphs and block diagrams. Usually, a given phase appeared first in a monotropic form, then in an enantiotropic form, and finally disappeared without reappearing in the series. Further evaluation of the data suggested that a number of phases have been missed. Evaluated transition temperatures are available on 38 dialkyl, 91 alkyl/alkoxy, 100 alkoxy/alkyl, and 137 dialkoxy compounds. Enthalpies for 93 of the esters are also included.
Introduction
Paralleling the increasing economic importance of liquid crystals has been the number of known liquid crystal compounds. In 1974, one collection of transition temperature data for liquid crystals contained about 5000 entries I but, a second collection, by the same group 10 years later, contained about 12000 entries.
2 Since then, many more liquid crystal compounds have been synthesized. Yet, with all this activity, there has never been a published critical evaluation of any of the available data.
We decided to compile and examine the information on the straight chain 4,4'-alkyllalkoxyphenylbenzoates, structures 1-4, x Y Abbrev.
R R' R-R'
2 R OR'R-OR' 3 RO R' RO-R' 4 RO OR' RO-OR' for a number of reasons. These compounds are the prototypal liquid crystals, with more of them having been made than any other series with one central group. The mesomorphic properties of these esters are relatively simple, showing only smectic B, C, and A and nematic phases. Synthesis is reasonably easy and, as we have made many of them, we could remake and measure questionable compounds. These compounds are used extensively in research for comparisons, and our expertise in structure-property relationships in these esters would be useful in a critical evaluation.
Data Selection
Initially, information was obtained from three existing collections. [1] [2] [3] As much as possible, the original references were consulted to assure accuracy of the data. To this, we added any of our own recent data, as well as that collected from the literature since 1984 (through Nov. 1990 ). Patent literature was not covered, unless included in the collections, as we did not have access to most of it. Nor was data included which we could not interpret in terms of common liquid crystal nomenclature or which were confusing. No compounds were dropped for these reasons, as other data were available.
Several decisions needed to be made on data handling and reduction. When temperature ranges were reported, the mid-point of the range was determined and recorded. If no range was reported, the values given were treated as midpoints, even though they might represent transition end points. If data from more than one source were available, the mid-points of each transition temperature were averaged. Occasionally, for the same compound, a phase was reported as monotropic (defined as a phase which occurs below the melting temperature and therefore, the observation of which depends on the ability of the compound to supercool before crystallization) and as enantiotropic (defined as a phase which occurs above the melting temperature and below the isotropic liquid temperature) by another group. Unless we checked the phase and found it to be wrong, the enantiotropic report was accepted, as we have found this type of phase to be more accurately observed and reported. Extrapolated values (virtual transition temperatures) were not entered, as they are not experimentally determined results.
Since the reported transition temperatures have been generated by both DSC and optical microscopy and no indication is given by most researchers on equipment calibration, small differences in values are to be expected. Additionally, we assumed, though unlikely, that all the values reported were for equally pure compounds. This factor can significantly influence the observed temperatures. For these two reasons, statistical analysis of the data has not been done. In our laboratory, the average range for any mesophase transition is about 1.6°C and the average day-to-day reproducibility is about 1°C. Based on these facts, we decided that a maximum range of 5 °C would cover interlaboratory ditferences and therefore, evaluated, where possible, or excluded reported temperatures outside this range. In the averaged data, the usual range was less than 3 °C for any eiv~n phase transition_ Choosing an appropriate reference was occasionally difficult. When the compound was reported only in the collections (often the original citation was unpublished), the latest appearance was chosen for referencing. If the compound appeared only in a single paper, the reference was obvious. If the compound was reported by the same group in multiple papers, the reference selected was the one which described the synthesis and original characterization. The other reports were not included in the averages as they were not considered independently obtained values.
Evaluation
Accuracy of the data was estimated by analyzing the information available from a series of tables and two dimensiomil plots, assuming that the properties of the neighbor of any given compound will have some relation to the properties of that compound. For each series, both clearing (defined as the temperature at which the highest meso phase converts to the isotropic liquid) and nlclting (defined as the temperature of a conversion of a crystal to enantiotropic mesophase or a crystal to isotropic liquid) temperatures were plotted as a function of chain length for either the X or Y chain, while holding the other chain length constant. In the majority of these plots, the clearing curve was typical of rodlike liquid crystals, exhibiting regular, odd-even alternation, decreasing in intensity with increasing chain length. The appearance of this curve was so regular that major deviations suggested a problem of some type. In " Fig. 1 , it can be seen that the originally reported data for 20-7 (which represents 4-n-heptylphenyl-4' -ethoxybenzoate) did not maintain the expected odd-even clearing curve alternation, while new data for the resynthesized compound did. In all cases of irregularity which were investigated, errors were discovered. The melting curve, while far more variable across the entire range of plots, was also fairly regular within any given plot. Typically the curve was shaped like a stretched out V, with the minimum at medium chain lengths. In Fig. 1 , the melting curve is above the clearing curve but, in the majority of the graphs, the minimum in the melting curve was below the clearing curve. When this is the case, the rising melting curve crosses the clearing curve at a long chain length. At the crossing point or with the addition of at most one to four more carbon atoms to the chain, liquid crystalline behavior is lost. Again, major deviations in the shape of the melting curve suggested possible errors. The melting and clearing transitions neither identify phases nor indicate if all mesophases for any specific homolog have been reported. If crystallization temperatures are reported along with heating and cooling transition temperatures, there is adequate assurance that all phases have been observed. The crystallization pattern is, however, occasionally mistaken for a highly ordered smectic phase. Unfortunately, as noted in Table I , only 51 % of all the phenylbenzoates have reported crystallization temperatures. For the R-OR' series, with 81 % reported crystallization temperatures, it is unlikely that many phases have been missed. It is als.o nnl1k~ly that any phases have been missed in the R-R' series, since the few reported crystallization temperatures 51.6 are in the region most likely to have other phases. This is not true however, for the other two series. When we remade seven compounds in the RO-OR' series for which no crystallization temperature were reported, we found an unmentioned smectic B phase, suggesting that other B phases could be missing in this series as well. Also, compound 120-) might have a B phase, based on the lack of crystallization temperature and a comparison with 120-05. If this is true, it would suggest that the incidence of smectic B phases should also be higher in the RO-R' series.
Examination of block diagrams (in this and subsequent figures S = unidentified smectic phase, B = smectic B phase, C = smectic C phase, A = stnectic A phase, N = nematic phase, and I isotropic liquid), which give an overall view of the mesophases occurring in an entire series, for similaritIes within and between series, also suggests there are unreported phases. This is the case for the RO-Ol esters, shown in Fig. 2 , where the compound 100-01 has an unidentified smectic phase and is adjacent to an area having smectic A phases. The esters, 120-1 and 140-1, are also similarly situated. Unless the addition of an alkoxy group on the phenolic side (yielding RO-OR') results in the loss of A phases, or the reported data for 100-01 is in error, which is unlikely, then, the compounds 110-01 and 120-01 should also have smectic A phases. The majority of the com.pounds in the RO-OR' scrics through R = 12 and R' = 12 have been synthesized. However, based on the clearing and melting curves, it would appear that liquid crystal activity would be exhibited by compounds with chain lengths up to 20 carbon atoms. In Fig. 2 , we have indicated about where the upper limit ofliquid crystal behavior might be expected. This suggests an additional 200 RO-OR' phenylbenzoate esters could be liquid crystals. In the absence of actual data, we have also indicated where we expect some internal boundaries between mesophases.
Bar graphs are more useful tha.n the block diagrams in evaluating trends in liquid crystal properties, as they provide details such as type, phase length, and whether a phase is ~onotropic or enantiotropic. In most cases, the pattern of the appearance and disappearance of a phase was quite regular within any homologous series: the phase first appearing as a monotropic phase, then as an enantiotropic phase, increasing in phase length until it reaches a maximum, and then disappearing without reappearing in the series. The 90-OR' series, shown in Fig. 3 , was an apparent exception to this pattern. The originally reported data indlc::tt~d that the smectic C phase showed an odd-even alternation in its appearance. When we remade 90-05, we found an unreported C phase, which changed the pattern. This suggests that the unidentified smectic phase in 90-03 is probably an A phase, with the possibility of a smectic C below it, the unidentified smectic phase in 90-07 is probably a C phase, and the smectic A in 90-09 is probably misidentified and should be a C phase. If these suppositions are correct, then the pattern of the appearance and disappearance of the smectic C would be in agreement with the majority of the phenylbenzoates. However, the smectic A phase still presents unanswered questions, as it appears at short chain lengths, disappears at medium chain lengths, and then reappears at a long chain length, contrary to the norm. Initially, the 80-0R' series, shown in Fig. 4 , appeared to be another exception, having a smectic A phase which appeared, disappeared, and then reappeared. Evaluation of remade 80-04 indicated the reported enantiotropic smectic A phase is really a monotropic smectic C. This suggests that the A phases in 80-03 and 80-05 are misidentified and should also be smectic C phases, thus restoring the pattern of appearance and disappearance. The compounds in the RO-OR' series which we feel have questionable phase identification or missing phases are shown in stippling in . Fig. 2 . If our suppositions are correct, the complexity of the plot, especially in the interior, would be greatly reduced.
The homologs in each series for which data are currently available have the following distribution: R-R' 38, R-OR' 91, RO-R'lOO, and RO-OR' 137, a total of 366 compounds. Information on each series along with notes on other reported transition temperatures, corrections, and suspected errors is presented in Tables II-V. Additional discussion of the relationships between the structure and mesomorphic properties learned about these phenylbenzoates as a result of this evaluation, is published elsewhere. 
Enthalpies

100
Since many of the phenylbenzoates are used in mixtures, where thermodynamic properties are useful in determining a eutectic composition, we also collected information on enthalpy values for these esters. The data are presented in Tables VI and VII. In this summary, no distinction has been made between data measured by DSC or by calorimetry. A significant problem with the DSC methodology and liquid crystals is the availability and use of a low temperature standard for machine calibration. Little information on the topic is published with the data. Another problem, complicating 
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the determination of the melting enthalpy value, is the tendency of liquid crystals to have mUltiple crystalline states, some of which exist well below room temperature, where most DSC runs begin. For these reasons, the data has been simply averaged and the range given, without doing a statistical analysis. For any given measurement, the error has been estimated as 3% for the melting enthalpy and 10%-20% for the other small transitions. 5 I This investigation has been partially supported by the National Science Foundation-Solid State Chemistry grants DMR85-5221 and 88-18561 and the u.S. Environmental Protection Agency grant R-812657-01-1. We are also indebted to Kent State University for providing computer facilities.
